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Mr. Cummings will study at University ot Buffalo and the Goethe Institute
in Germany next year in hopes of earning a Ph.D. in German literature.

Cummings Leaves for Sabbatical
To Complete Doctoral Studies

by Linda Just

Mr. Robert Cummings will
take a sabbatical leave, in hopes
of earning a doctoral degree in
the field of German during the
school year 1973-74. Mr. Cum-

mings completed his master's
work in 1952 at the University
of Rochester, and has taught at
Houghton since 1962.

Having commuted to SUNY
at Buffalo for three years, Pro-
fessor Cummings has decided to
concentrate solely upon his doc-
toral studies for a year, and
hopefully finish all of the re-
quired courses for his Ph.D. He
will maintain residence in Buf-
falo and return to his family in
Houghton on weekends.

A portion of Professor Cum-
ming's sabbatical time will be
spent in the development of his
doctoral dissertation. Relating
his Christian faith to his disci-

pline of study, Mr. Cummings
is planning a thesis dealing with

the Christian element found

among the German people as
evidenced in modern German
literature. He cites the guilt
and atonement elements found

symbolically portrayed in much
recent German literature.

Another portion of Professor
Cummings' projected plans in
connection with his doctoral

study is his study at the Goethe
Institute in Germany next sum-
mer. After spending six to eight
weeks studying at the Goethe
Institute, he will begin contact-
ing individuals in relation to the
establishment of aWinterim

course in Germany for interest-
ed Houghton students.

Dr. Victor Carpenter, a former
Houghton student and professor
who recently received his Ph.D.
at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, will be assuming Profes-
sor Cummings' position in the
German section of the Language
Department next year.

Displeasure with Nixon's Policies
Leads to Wounded Knee Take-over

by Gary Bahler

The recent occurrence at

Wounded Knee, South Dakota,
has re-emphasized the Indian
problem on the current domes-

tic scene. Basically, a small

group belonging to the radical
American Indian Movernent

captured a church in that town

and with the aid of cooperative

hostages held off the federal
marshalls. The group's aims

were an investigation of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and a

review of past treaties with the
Indians. This incident, how-

ever, is only a syrnptorn of a
nnuch larger problem which has

recently come to a head.

The Nixon administration be-

gan their term hoping to estab-
lish an Indian policy whieh
would serve as a model for

dealings with all minority

groups. The Indians had not

been violent in seeking their
aims and so were an ideal group

to serve as this model. Initially
the Indians themselves liked the

idea and supported Mr. Nixon's
efforts. The BIA was reorgan-
ized with an Indian at its head

and became more responsive to
needs on the reservation. How-

ever, some have contended 'that
the President has backed down

from many of his original goals.
In 1970 a conservative Indian

group met in Window Rock,
Arizona to warn the adminis-

tration of the need to carry out
Indian reforms. Yet the gov-
ernment can point to some gains.

Currently the BIA employs
16,000 people, 54% Indian and
all but 400 out on the field. In

fiscal 1972 $1 billion was spent
on Indian needs.

Still, these measures have not

eliminated many of the prob-
lems. There are two sets of

issues: those of the Indians on
the reservation and those of the
Indians in the cities. These

groups are about equally divid-
ed in population.

Although recently there have

Campus Center Billiards Table Debate
Highlights Latest Student Senate Hijinks

by Micki Tonkiss this was generally negative. bit of preparation before the
The Student Senate held an-

There was only one committee meeting (including a collection

otlier meeting on March 13th.
report, informing the Senate from interested students that
that the TV in the Campus Cen- totaled fifty dollars), hoping to

Some of the issues on the agen- ter has been raised and that demonstrate clearly that stu-
da were how to deal with the
lounge conduct in the Campus

they are contemplating the pos- dents want a better arrange-

Center and a proposition con-
sibility of working next on get- ment for playing pool. He feels

cerning the Student Bill of
ting more of a lounge type set- strongly that this would be util-

Rights; namely, whether or not
up in the TV room in the near izing the Senate money in a way
future. that is beneficial to the students.

it should be transposed into a Some information concerning His major complaint at present
list of privileges rather than re-
maining in the present format.

the proposal to provide bus is that the table being used is

A faculty report dealt with the
transportation to "away" games cheating the students out of

propositon that 3 lates would
was presented. Nothing was quarters that go to a commer-

equal 1 chapel cut and whether
established except that there is cial organization not associated

or not one half of the salaries , a good chance that all home with the college. Eunice Amar-

of the vice president and secre-
games will be held in the Acad- antides strongly opposed the

tary should be used for the Sen-
emy Gym next year since com- motion. She felt that the money

ate budget. The response to
muting to Wellsville has proven could be better used for a more
too costly. humanitarian cause and that in-

The highlight of the meeting vesting in a pool table reected
the houghton Ae, was debate over the issue of Sen- selfishness on the part of stu-

ate investment in a pool table dents. After much debate, the
Copy Space 92.3% (281.5 col. in.) for the Campus Center. Steve motion was passed and the
Ad Space 7.7% (23.5 col. in.) Blenderman had done quite a meeting was adjourned.

been many notable improve-
ments in the quality of life on
Indian reservations, many prob-
lems remain. The average in-
come of an Indian family is
about $5100/year - less than
half that of the national aver-

age. On many reservations liv-
ing conditions are poor, employ-
ment is unavailable and diet is

substandard. To meet these

needs the federal government
has increased the authority of
the reservation councils; pro-

vided low-cost health care,

schools and scholarships; and
through loans and tax incen-
tives encouraged industry to
build near reservations.

These very measures, how-
ever, cause discontent among
the urban Indians. While these

benefits are available on the

reservation, they are not avail-

able in other areas. In addi-

tion, when the Indians have
seen advances in other groups
through violence, their patience
seems futile. There is a height-
ened sense of minority aware-

ness and a recognition of gov-
ernment inequity. To some ex-
tent the furor over broken In-

dian treaties arises from this

movement.

Wounded Knee is only a re-

flection of the larger Indian sit-
uation. Events like this should

not be necessary to dramatize
these conditions. Although

spearheaded by a radical group,
the cause was problems which
affect all Indians. Now that it

has occurred, it would be fool-
ish of the government to delay
in formulating a consistent and

helpful approach to the situa-
tion.

Rev. Reginald Hewitt Receives
1973 Pastor of the Year Award

A man who, eight years ago
was given by doctors a "one-in-
a-thousand chance" to survive

an automobile accident, was

presented the Claude A. Ries
Pastor of the Year Award Wed-

nesday at Houghton College.

The Rev. Mr. Reginald B.
Hewitt, pastor of the Morley

(N.Y.) Wesleyan Church, re-
ceived the award in ceremonies

during the regular student body
chapel. The service was also
part of a four-day Ministerial
Institute at the college attended

by some 200 evangelical minis-
ters from Western New York

and the 10 districts of the Wes-

leyan Church in the Houghton
area.

President Dayton read a cita-
tion to Mr. Hewitt lauding him
for 41-years of service to the
church. A member of the Cham-

plain District, Rev. Hewitt has
pastored congregations in Glens
Falls, Macomb, Heuveiton, Nor-

folk, Brookdale, Colton, Platts-
burg and Watervliet before as-

suming his present charge. He
served as District Superinten-
dent between 1950 and 1960 and

pioneered the churches at
Heuvelton and Colton.

A native of Glens Falls, he
was educated in that city's
schools and took the Ministerial

Course of Study offered by the
Wesleyan Church. He married

the former Josephine Harring-
ton in 1927. During the summer
of 1964, Rev. and Mrs. Hewitt
and his father were enroute to

the district's annual meeting at
West Chazy, N.Y., when the car
they were driving was struck
by another crossing the center-
line. All parties were hospital-
ized, but Rev. Hewitt sustained
injuries which included a skull
fracture, punctured lungs, a
crushed hip and extensive dann-
age to internal organs. Despite
the grim prognosis and a three-

month hospital stay, he recov-
ered to preach again on Palm

Sunday of 1965. While his many
injuries have limited his activi-

ties, Rev. Hewitt has again be-
come an effective pastor.

The Claude A. Ries Award is

presented annually in honor of
Professor Ries, who for 40

years taught at Houghton and
was Chairman of the Theology
and Christian Education Divi-

sion. He was present for the
occasion. The Ministerial In-

stitute, which concluded follow-

ing the Thursday morning ses-
sion, featured addresses by the
Rev. Mr. Charles M. Olsen of :

Atlanta, Ga., and the Rev. Dr.
Bernard H. Phaup, Superinten-

dent of the Wesleyan Church,
Marion, Ind. Faculty and stu-

dent panels and programs com-
prised the balance of the pro-

gram.

Senior Honors Banquet
The biggest social event of the

Class of 1973 is scheduled for

7:30 p.m. Friday, March 16. This
event is none other than the

Senior Honors Banquet which
will be held at the luxurious

Treadway Inn overlooking the
Niagara River in Niagara Falls,
N.Y.

Included on the agenda for
the evening is recognition of
those students in the Class of

1973 who have achieved aca-
demic excellence. These pre-

sentations will be made by

Dr. Clifford Thomas, Academic

Dean of Houghton College. Spe-
cial music will be provided by
the talented Miss Deborah Ben-

der, a Senior. The speaker
for the evening, Miss Ann
Kiemal, is presently Dean of
Women at Eastern Nazarene

College in Quincy, Massachu-
setts. Because of her genuine
concern for people and a re-
freshing ability to communicate,
Miss Kiemal is popular as a
high school, college and sum-

mer camp counselor.
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Prof. Leax Interviews: Flak & Feedbaek H
Chad Walsh Dear Editor, Why was Mr Rennie not equal- was the existing system, (C) in

I would like to take is sue ty eager to apply the same which all responsible viewpoints Qwith Steven Rennie's letter to standards by which he Judges a-e permitted unless they are
Leax What I'm interested in is had to use, or did use in the act

the Editor of the Star (March ' Eagle" to the MeGovern news- found to be in conflict with
something that I'm very much of creation 9) in which he protested the paper "MeGraphic", which was Christian principles This sys-concerned with in my own One thing that I think beais

work, that lS the relationship of on this in a peripheral way iS circulation of "Eagle", the also distributed through the in- tem is by far the most sound
newsletter of the local chaptei tia-campus mall and contained spiritually and intellectually "An

words and the Word and the how you conceive the act of fa, more that would have been Finally, Mr Rennie suggests erect
of Young Americans for Free-creative PI ocess I think I see creation, say when you're writ-
dom (YAF) In his letter. Mr considered offensive to a great we "keep the propaganda out readin

something of this same interest ing a poem I find most of my
Rennie expressed "a feeling ot number of students9 A double of the intracampus mall and listen<

in youl ' Ode to the First Ape students think of it as delving
that became Man " down Into their own depths, into disgust and deep disappoint- standard ts implied here make it available only to those ruddy

ment ' that we wei e permitted Mr Rennie suggests two who want to pick it up and read the ec

M alsh Another waj of putting their souls, and bringing out oor,it Would it be the relation_ something that's there M-y own to circulate our paper Why couises of action, either (A) lt " My rhetorical question
ship of God s creativity and physical metaphor for it ts not does Mr Rennie wish to denj us "allow only consei vative pi o- ' Who forced him to read it'" bows

reaching down into my soul, the right to expi ess our opin- paganda" or (B) "remove all I hope this letter has served The s

man's'
lons' rest Ictions and throw ourselves to clear up any misconceptions his fe,

but reaching out toward the
Lea Yes, I think so The open to all types of political and alisen from our paper or Mr ders v

fringes of my universe and try- The First Amendment to the
thing that continually impress- social pi opaganda " Why lS Rennie's letter lery ,

ing to grab hold of something, Constitution guarantees thees me 15 that m the Genesis ac- there no middle ground9 The Thank you, deepll
which ali ead> potentially exists, right of freedom of speech and

count the main thing that we're alternative he failed to mention Jay L Young ter di

but isn 1 quite visible yet I the press to all Americans, re-
told about the act of creation is lery's

feel as though I'm making visi- gardless of ideological leaningsthat it involves words and senat[

ble something that metaphysi_ He cites the ideals and princi-
speaking the world into being

cally was already there ples of Houghton College as be-
Walsh Well to take that poern 1*alf a ileague ®ntuarb collea

theii

It depends on how much you ing contrary to our distribution
that you're referring to, the emphasize the act of creation as of ' Eagle" and the expx ession by Lionel Basney chance to evangelize lies in sys-
Ode on the First Ape that be-

Gallei

a pei sonal thing 01 how much of out viewpoints The purpose tematization If only we can
came Man, I u asn't conscious- That education deals in ecsta- this 1

Fou conceike of it as a commun- of an academic institution is to synthesize the facts of Western
b theologizing when I wrote it maps

al thing in which z ou are well, Pl omote knowledge and the ex- sy is a fashionable thesis these culture under Christian rubrics,
But I think there iS theology in

for N

maybe co-operating with God change of ideas Here at Hough_ days, especially among those then God's will may become
11 And I suppose one thing m neshing the universe out ton, that purpose is reinforced who protest the traditonal Tw

plain and our task easier Not
I m sa> Ing in It is that man 01 lentation of our schools to- Hougk

LeaA That's something I wab bj the application of the Chris- SO Systems are vulnerable for
di(in t become man until he had firsttr>ing to get at in the introduc. ttan perspective How, then, waid reading, writing and so at least thi ee reasons they are
language Language is a dis- "So enjoh, Lobl

toi y poem to "Finding the
can Mr Rennie claim these two on you may hear pi ovisional, at least as tempor-

tinctively human thing, "In the
Word" the Spirit and "Youi concepts to be at odds 9 I will them sav what the child (stu- week

ary as facts, they are self-pro-
word was the begmnlng." the words become His and His not dwell on Mr Rennie's ap_ dent) needs is not a straight- tion's

liferating, every A demanding a
beginning of the human adven-
lure as distinguished from the yours " It's a kind of discovery parent excusal of the SDS take- Jacket of facts, but wings for A 1B, evety synthesis becoming a

of something out there really ovet of buildings at UCLA, and the spirit Free them sensi- new thesis, they are inflexible byist
half-human adventure the consequent interference tize, liberate, love

not something inside of you A system is a little like a brick Legisl
About the relation between with the student body's right to This has produced a good deal wall Left alone it may stand any c

the human and the divine crea- Walsh Yes Out there I often
attend classes but leave that of windy talk, some educational and stand strong Try to rnove who

likit> I think Inl poem "Ode on have a curioush impersonal for the individual's discern- trends which I thoroughly de- it, stietch it, make a window,a Plastic Stapes" deals with feeling about poems that I've
aid n

ment inditeplore and a point or two worth and it simply crumbles
that Have you read thatp finished to my satisfaction I

Contrary to Mr Rennie's im- hearkening unto Foi there lS I am far from arguing that
of an

Leak Yes but I don't know it feel as though thej don't belong
to me any more They belong plications and pool ly disguised a sense, a sense I hope to make facts and system are not neces-

:s u eli as the others
to the public, to the universe, comparison of YAF with the clear, m which education ts a sary No thought exists with-

Walsh It s describing an ear
to an> one who wants to pay any Ku Klux Klan. YAF is NOT a kind of ectasy, an excitement, out them, they are materials, Gri

operation where the surgeon
attention to their existence radical organization Young and when it loses this, it loses sine qua non They are indis-

took out a tiny little bone, the Americans for Freedom has its shekinah and its special- pensble, -not as ends, Perh.AP;Leax Talking about out there Go
stapes (it wasn't vibrating been commended bv both Presi- blessings but as media The essential im-

properly) and put m a plastic throus me off on a slight tan- dent Nixon and Vice President A book, says Pound, should pulse lies in something else,
bone which kibrates and so re- gent It brings Robert Bly to

by

Agnew fol YAF's "positive pro- be a ball of hght in your hand something less easy to define, Is 1

stored my hearing The ques- mind And Bly. of course, is grams of action and patrlotism " Power is the key, real power to pin down, something more 01 Ca

lion I m posing there is "Is he making an attempt to go inward Our National Advisory Board Taken one way, this credo maY immediate It lies, I think, in head

acting as a Junior assistant to to be outward I guess, maybe, includes some 80-plus members lead us to simple mechanical delight movei

God in the act of creation or ts that's Just another angle on the of Congress training. taken the othei, to the This may be the teacher's sim- "lead

he perhaps a demonic thing process that's involied in it Had Mi Rennie bothered to mystical mumbo-Jumbo I para- ple delight in saying something anny

competing u ith God setting up Walsh I don't want to play i ead furtllei into the paper, he phi ased above But there is well, or fielding a difficult lorshi

a rn al si stem of creation" ' dou n the fact that the poet's would have i ead the following anothei alternative The ex- question with an adequate ter bi

The implication of the poem ts u hole self is involved in it I 'Our movement is not racist, citement - the power - of answer It may be that con- studet

that he s God s sen ant, that thmk that obviously it is but I because u e despise the very education is pei sonal, resulting tinuing bias on things which is but 1-

any human creator is filling out kind of hke your phrase to go concept that a man is to be con- from the effect which ideas have the teacher's "life-style " It may versit

the fullness of God s creation muard in order to go outward sidered an element of a faceless on people People and ideas go be that expanded grasp of es- their

Leak When we try to teach It almost gets you over into the biological bloc first, and an in- together, each animating the sentials which we call a "vi- test

here e en on the freshrnan Hindu concept of Thou art there dividual second (if at all). our other Sion " But it is fueled by de- demm

leiel u e try to say something The Atman is without. but in movement is anti-fascist, be- Not thought, says Emerson, light, by excitement, by the the fi I

about the relationship between order to recognize the outward cause we ODpose every form of but the man thinking an idea felt importance of an idea Georg

a student's words and the reall- Atman you have to explore the statism and collectivism, fascist out of a book is deadweight Let me reminisce I might contrc

tw he pei·ceives This immedi- inward Atman or socialist, our movement is compared with an Idea from a say, like Paul, that m education law o

ately throws us into a klnd of Leax That's right where Bly not reactionar>, it is the child person But a person without I am a Hebrew of the Hebrews counti

subjectivity that is very dis- got it of the Twentieth Century in- ideas is blind and deaf The But I find that I remember a a go,

comfortlng If we know only Walsh Sule But as far as I'm stigated and in formed by the man and the thinking go to- good deal less of the fact and descri
through our words and our concerned the final thing 15 failure of materialism and its gether So education lS both system I encountered than of as "a

words aren't particularly rell- more to become aware and to political expressions, socialism personal and ideological, the the v i v i d energy of specific horn i
able 9 express what is both outward and fascism " Once again his energy of the personality is teachets It is their tone which memb
Maish No words are very slip- and mward, but if you ask me analogy breaks down what makes the ideology go I recall, not the daily detritus tion r

per>, of course But they're to use figures of speech for talk- Mr Rennie mistakenly took
This leads us to a larger ques- of information they were con- stabili

what we have to use. apparent- ing about it, I'd use more the God and Country Collegiate tion What iS the distinctive of cerned to give me And lt lS WW]

1 i they re what God, himself, outward YAF to be the national organi-
education as we practise it in a their tone, their spirit, which ing u

zation's name, but in fact Young
place like Houghton9 Offhand profits and energizes me even rate a

Americans for Freedom lS the

the houghlon Aa,
I see three possibilities facts, row The facts I can find if I and o

national organization, God and
system or pul e delight need them, the systems repose The

Country Collegiate YAF 15 the
The problem with making in my notebooks as outlines tendir

local chapter's name
facts the goal, of course, is their The felt idea, the personallty at versit

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909
The use of Ecelesiastes 10 2

drastic perishability - what is work. the man thinking, iS what books
('The wise man's understanding

The STAR ts pJJ,hed weekly except during va-atio,s and exammations Opinions a fact today may not be one to- I have come away wth of an

expressed m signed editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of turns him to his right the fool's
morrow - and the treason of If I were to apply this princi-

from

STAR attltude, nor do they reRect the offnal pos tion of Houghton College understanding turns him to his
memory No list sticks in the pie in such a short column I Malal,

Stephen A Woolsey Robert Morse left ') was to bring out precise-
mind forever .hould only produce diches So Atht

Editor Managing Editor 13 the reaction expressed in Mi
System9 One strong impulse I will not But the dehght's the when

John Tsultmoto Rennie's letter ScI·iptural pas-

sages cannot be taken out of in the evangelical community thing, lose that and we will
Assistant Managing Editor today tells us that our best have lost the warcontext and used to "support or

JMB ORcurr, Print Shop SUZANNE NUSSEY, Feature
decry one's political prejudice

L RICHARD KAMPF, Fine Ar·u Knry MILLER, Pe-sonn,1 Perhaps an explanation of this
Beth DenBleyker JANET JORDAN, COpy would have been m order at the ,tudent referendum B

Jane Kennedy time it was printed, but it was
tribut

EUNICE AMARANTmES, News Results of the Student Publications election held March 13,
Stephanie Gallup (AROLINE LEACH, SportS the opinion of the Editorial areas follows Star co-editors, Bob Barr and Bob Morse, Business

Board that the average student Manager, Dindy Bence. Boulder editor, Harry Thompson, Bumness
of the

Norman Mason

would be intelligent enough to Manager, Robert Oehrig, Lanthorn editor, Marty Webber, Bus-
of the

Business Manager A
realize the quotation's true pur- mess Manager, Gary Baker Referendum Would you approve ofEntered as second cim matter at the Post Offlce at Houghton, New York 14744, pose, and take it accordinglv moder

having all of the meals m the Campus Center served cafeteriaunder the Act of March 3, 1879, and authonzed October 10,1932 Subscription ruary
rate #4 00 per year Or,e question I have to offer style 9 Yes-352 No-89

Natior
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Houghton Student Lobbyists B.ok Review:

Building in the RuinsQuestion Area Congressmen by Matt Downs not degenerate m itself, but as

by Kendall Wilt
it evolved, it reflected the de-

gress of the United States Others made arrangements to Modern Art and the Death of a generating philosophies, atti-
The National Student Lobby visit Houghtton's tongressman Culture, Dr H R Rookmaaker

"An aging senator stands tudes and values of society that
had its origins on California James F Hastings (Hastings ( Inter-Varsity Press, London,

erect m the senate chamber
were characteristic to each suc-

campuses Frustrated with pre- broke the appointment ) Among 1970)
reading his proposals Gallery

cessive culture

vlous short-term lobbying ef- the issues discussed with Javits
listens intently The pubescent

art must never be used Dr Rookmaaker blames

ruddy-cheeked page is seated at
forts in DC (eg peace lobby- and other representatives were to show the validity of Chris- much of the degeneration of the

the edge of the platform on the
ing dui ing the infamous Cam- student financial aid, minimum tianity Rather the validity of culture on the apathy and ig-

floor, he leans back on his el-
bodian invasion of May, 1970), hage discrimination, newsper- art should be shown through norance of the Christian com-
student government associa- son shield laws, presidential Christianity"

bows like a lester of the court
munity throughout history The

lions felt that a national organi- war power, conversion of econ-
The senator wavers slightly on

- Dr H R Rookmaaker non-Christian community put
zation would complement the omy to civil-science related m-

his feet but reads on One won- Modern art reflects a dying more emphams on the temporal

ders who he lS reading to Gal-
activities of state and campus dustites. abolition of the draft, culture Brazen but positive in than on the Eternal and the
student organizations by lobby- and the appropriation of funds this original thests, Dr H R norms of society slowly decay-

lery, ecrosses his legs and sighs Ing on national issues of strong for mass transit and bicycle Rookmaaker meant his book to ed The Christian communitydeeply The ruddy-cheeked les- student concern In April, 1971, paths
ter directs his gaze upon Gal- a

serve as a warning lest the new never took their heads out of

lery's insipid face The old
group of California students Many Individual benefits were emerging culture build its val- the clouds long enough to notice

senator reads on and on His formed a co-ordinating commit- gained from this Washington ues on the old culture's un- the decay
tee for the National Student

colleagues recline stonefaced In
excursion Our political busi- steady debrts The only hope The book's final message for

Lobby The NSL has since be- nessrnen seemed quite accessi_ that this new culture has is for our times is a plea for a genuinethe11 chairs, entertaining their come a permanent, registered
private phantasies behind desks ble to the public if they wanted a new, true prospective on art, concern as Christians for the

lobby on Capitol Hill Run by
Gallery, somewhat nauseous b a to be Also, several upperclass- especially Christian art, that in whole man In art, that means

full-time professional staff, turn requires the Christian to a true, Christian application of
this time, gathers his tourist men had chances to meet withthe NSL iS student financed and
maps and exits, makmg loom

become mvolved in the search art that will present the con-
student controlled their congressmen to discuss job for, and the practice of, true cepts of truth and reality

for Next-in-line " Houghton College is one of opoortunities available on the Christian art The old culture is dying but
Twelve delegates from the some one-hundred-and-for- Ii.111 Perhaps the greatest bene- Using works of art and music the Christian has the Revelation

Houghton College attended the ty members of the NSL After fit of the trip proved to be a for examples, Dr Rookrnaaker that can preserve and strength-
first annual National Student preliminary briefing sessions at view of Capitol Hill unmolested sketches the path culture carv- en the new culture Dr Rook-
Lobby conference during the George Washington University, by the Inedia, as can be appre- ed parallel to the path modern maaker's book is a helpful mes-
week of February 27 at our na- our twelve apostles sojourned ciated after digesting this arti- art took as it evolved 1ntO ltS sage of how to apply that Reve-
tion's capitol with nearly thi ee-hundred-and- cle present forms Modern art 15 lation to art

A lobby organization or lob- fifty others within drab stone
byist ls, according to the 1946 halls and the plush offices ofLegislative Reorganization Act, congi essmen and senators In A Keader Comments ...
any organization or individual many cases the students met
who is engaged principallv to with Legislative Assistants Part Two: The Perseverance of Gifts
aid m mfluencing, directly or Several of the Houghton dele-
indn ectly, the passage or defeat gation met with Senator Jacob by Steven Coutras other tongues, (Acts 2 4) the The existence of these gifts to-

of any legislation by the Con- Javits of New York State
people "were all amazed, and day cannot possibly be denied,

Many Christians in the Body were in doubt, saying one to not only because of Scripture,
of Christ believe that tongues another, What meaneth thisp but also because it is happening
as well as the other gifts do not

Greek Student Uprising Decries (Acts 2 12) Others accused Pentecostals used to be the only
exist m the Church today or them of being drunk (Acts 2 ones who experienced and prac-
that thelr appearance is rare 13) Peter told them, "But this ticed tongues "But now tongua

Government University Policy Some say that they can see the is that which was spoken by the have moved uptown Orthodox
gift of wisdom, the gift of prophet Joel, And lt shall come Catholics, staid Presbyterians

by Eunice Amarantides ed the plan of promoting the knowledge, or the gift of faith to pass m the last days, saith dignified Episcopalians and dis-
Is it a case of spring fever'; status of "sub-engineers", who as a gift presently given to be- God, I will pour out of my Spir- pensationalized Baptists are

lievers, but they find it pretty01 can students be the "spear- are in effect, second-class stu- it upon all flesh " (Acts 2 16-17) now among those m the middle
head of the whole polltical dents fulfilling a simpler cur- hard to accept the gifts of heal- Christ himself said that "these of the Charismatic movement "

ing, the working of miracles, ormovement now'" Can they riculum Unlike a regular en- signs shall follow them that be- (David Wilkerson. "Speakmg
the divers kinds of tongues

"lead to the destruction of tyr- gineer, they would be profes- lieve, In my name shall they with Tongues," The Cross and
anny and the downfall of dicta- sionally limited upon gradua-

They base this statement on the cast out devils, they shall speak the Switchbla(le, 10, no 2
idea which states that these giftslorshir" It seems unlikely af- lion. l e they could build houses with new tongues," (Mark 16 (1972). p 3) The fact must be

ter being a veteran viewer of no taller than two stories were only for 1st century Chris- 17) He didn't say that these faced that something is hap-
student uprisings in the past, Initially students merely boy- tians because they didn't have a

Bible When the Bible was
signs would cease He said that pening in the Church today

but 17 recent days Greek uni- cotted classes but the entrance they would follow believers that's more than a fad
completed, all signs ceased4 ersity students have rocked of squads of policemen on cam-

their country in political pro- pus to break up a meeting on These people say that we now

test The significance of these this pi oblem outraged the stu- live in a different dispensation Awe at the Cross
demonstrations is that they are dents The police retaliated to A dispensation is a period of
the first of their kind since Col the demonstrators' insults and time, or an age, conditioning The Demise of Indmerence
George Papandopoulos seized obscenity by beatmg and drag- human life on the present earth,
control and imposed martial ging ofT approximately 20 stu- during which God tests man, by by Richard Horner meaningless life, but if life has

law on the vital Mediterranean dents means'of some specific standard We live in a society in which no meaning then its end (death)
country six years ago Although Strikes and demonstrations of conduct, in respect to man's god has died The scientists, has no meaning, and we can do
a government spokesman has soon spread through the Greek obedience to the will of God philosophers, theologians and nothing
described the student problem university systems in Athens Seven dispensations are record- artists have led society in cru- Second, smce chance has re-

as "a mosquito sitting on the and Thessaloniki when the gov- ed m God's word cifying him, and have kept the placed god, value also disap-
horn of a bull," lt must be re- ernment enacted a law to sup- 1) The Age of Innocence stone sealed over the door of pears "To be or not to be" lS

membered that Greece is a na- press demonstrators The new (Gen 1 28-3 22) the tomb In the beginning man a meaningless problem, not be-
tion notorious for political in- law did away with student de- 2) The Age of Conscience created god, now man has cause we don't know which iS
stability (8 military coups since ferments to future students who (Gen 3 23-8 22) chosen to accept an empirical better. but because better does
WW I) and is currently suffer- boycotted classes A mass rally 3) The Age of Human Gov't realism which excludes godly not exist We have no basis
ing under a booming inflation iS scheduled for this week which (Gen 9 1-11 9) "nonsense " Meanwhile, we of on rhich to decide whether to
rate and black market m foods may determine the direction 4) The Age of Promise the Sunday school set seem annihilate the human race now
and other consumer items and impact of the uprising (Gen 12 1-Ex 19 2) r ather indifferent to the dom- or to let it go on No alterna-

The students, although at- Many viewers feel the student 5) The Age of Law inance of secularism, in fact, tip e has meaning, no alterna-
tending new tuition-free uni- protest will not break the firm (Ex 19 3-Cross) we're indifferent to our own tive has Fallie

versities and supplied with grip of the Papandopoulos re- 6) The Age of Grace statement on existence, and the The absurdity of it all slaps

books and meals, are desirous gime They feel the revolution ( Pentecost-2nd Coming) reason behind our indifference Us in the face, and it is not a
of an academic situation free must rise through the ranks of 7) The Age of the Kingdom may be that we have failed to comical absurdity If chance
from government interference the army, nevertheless this (Millemum) realize what it means that "god runs the universe, then we have
Malaise was first revealed at the latest uprising is a glimmer of Since we hve in the Age of ts dead " nowhere to go, nothmg to do If

Athens Polytechic Institute hope tri Greece's ineffective and Grace, we can enJoy the gifts First, when god died, mean- God reigns. then the question
when the government announc- eclectic political underground of the Spirit for God's glory ing vanished It didn't simply of our meaning lies completely

Paul said that these gifts will become difficult to find, it dis- in his power Scripture says

IliewN Briefs ...
be with us until that which is appeared All things exist by that m wisdom, righteousness,
perfect is come (I Corinthians chance, so that along with the and love God has created a
13 10) When Christ shall come, trees and the rabbits, we just meanmgful universe He pur-

Buffalo, NY - "Bible Emphasis Weeks," a month-long dis- we shall be made perfect and happen to be We are physically posed all things Into being and
tribution of Good News for Modern Man at Western New York will no longer need the spirit- more complex than the rabbit. has given a special sigmficance
colleges and universities was termed " a huge success" by officials ual gifts Now, since we are but we share his absolute lack to all who believe, by reconcil-
of the Buffalo Niagara Campus Ministries. as some 28,000 copies not perfect, (Philippians 3 12) of meaning, and we might as ing us to Himself and to eter-
of the all-time best seller were distributed free on 13 campuses we can use these gifts toward well not be as be Some might nity through the cross and res-

A joint effort by area campus ministries, distribution of the our perfection consider suicide, but consistent urrection of Jesus of Nazareth

modern English 1970's version of the New Testament began Feb- When the bellevers were filled secularism excludes that alter- Before the cross indifferenee
ruary 5 The ecumenical project was part of a world wide, United with the Holy Spirit on Pente- native Suicide implies that can not stand. it yields to awe
Nations-sponsored celebration of 1973 as the "Year of the Book " cost and began to speak with there ts meaning m ending a and awe to love
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Women Take Fredonia

In a triumphant finale to a winning season, the Women's Varsity basket-
ball team smashed Fredonia State 60-38.

In Season s Last Game
by Fits Miller

In their last game of the sea-
son, the Women's Varsity put
on a fine show. Fredonia, which
is well known for its athletic

abilities. could not keep up with
Houghton's pace. The High-
lander women completely
dominated as they emerged as
viclors by 21 points. The final
score was 60-38. They played
their best first quarter ever and
scored 27 points in the first 8
minutes of play. The women
also provided pre-game and
post-game entertainment. While
posing for photographs before-
hand, they went through sever-
al Globetrotter antics such as

carrying the ball in the air and
a few dunking attempts. After
winning the game, Coach Heri-
tage was picked up and under

Drybones and Junior Class Tea m
Vie for Hotly-Contested League Title

top four teams kept evenly bal- Juniors 13 4 .765

anced with no one able to run Sophomores 7 7 .500

away from all other competi- Seniors 7 9 .438
tion. Freshmen 1 16 .059

by Paul Adams

-With only a week left on the
schedule. class basketball for

the 1972-73 season is drawing
to a close. The race for first

place ·is still a toss-up and sec-
ond place is contested by two
teams. The Freshmen have in-
sured us that last place will
definitely be occupied by only
one team.

At this writing. Drybones
stand atop the stack of learns,
posting a 12-3 record for the
entire class competition, absorb-
ing two defeats by the Juniors
and a 92-81 licking by the Sen-
iors. The Juniors follow closely.
even in games behind but a few
percentage points behind the
leaders. posting a 13-4 slate.
Drybones and the Sophs took
turns blemishing the Class of
'74's record. dealing them two ,
losses a piece. The Class of '75
is in the middle of the pile with
7 wins against 7 defeats. The
Seniors are just behind them at
7-9 and the yearling Class of
'76 keeps trying to improve, as
their record remains a lopsided
1-16.

Throughout the season. the

CLASSIFIED

Mignano'B

Health and Beauty Store

American greeting cards, can-
dies, cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2721

Drybones beat the Juniors
twice. but the Juniors also took
two from the Bones. The Jun-

iors dropped the Sophs twice,
but the Sophs bounced back to
crush the Juniors twice to even
the score. Seniors beat Dry-
bones once and nearly took an-
other one. but finally dropped
two to the league leaders. The
Frosh always had problems get-
ting their team in gear. but
nearly pulled off some upsets
( Drybones. Sophomores. and
twice against the Juniors) that
would have shaken up the
standings considerably. They

did manage to bomb the Sen-
iors, 67-44 in a hectic Winterim
schedule that found some com-

pletely rebuilt teams.

The final standings for the
season will be printed in next
week's Star. at the conclusion

of the year's action. As of
March 14 the standings are:

Won Lost Pct.

Drybones 12 3 .800

CLASSIFIED

The Houghton Inn

Baked Goods

on order

The Best in Town

*'Flowers For All Occasions"

Artist Series, Birthdays, Music Recitals, No Special Reason

For free delivery contact - Bruce DeFilippo - Y.A.O.

Hannigan's Greenhouses

Belmont, N.Y. 25 Whitney Ave. 268-5128

Entered as second class matter at the Post 05„ at Houghton, New York 14744.

the houghton,ta,

the slight protection of a towel,
tossed into the shower in deep
appreciation of her coaching!
The floor had to be mopped
after the team brought her back
into the gym so that everyone
could see what Joy Heritage

'ooked like soaking wet!

The fans were led in cheers

by none other than Bill Ort,
who is a distant relative of a

good player on the team. After

Darlene made a three point

play, the crowd was informed

that "that's my kid!" He also

sent several warnings across the
court to Miss Heritage so that
she would quit drinking the al-
ligator "juice."

One of the referees comment-

ed that Houghton's women's
learn was gaining quite an hon-
orable reputation. He also stated
that the team's level of play
was equal to that of the State
Tournament he had officiated

for the previous weekend. He
felt that if the day would ever
come when Houghton's team
played in the State Tournament,
they would be able to hold their

own very well.

In Thursday's game with

AARON THE AARDVARK

ONLY
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THINGS
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First Trust Union Bank

FREE:

Student Checking Accounts

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

Houghton College Bookstore

Ready to serve you at the
New Campus Center

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00 p.m.

Fillmore Auto Supply

Your only NAPA Jobber
in Northern Allegany Co.

Everything

for your

Car

INAPA)

Village Country Store
Houghton, N.Y.

9:00 - 5:00 everyday
Thursday 9:00 - 9:00

Closed Wed.

Happies Panty Hose
Buy 3 pr. for $3

Get a Gift Pair FREE

Fruit of the Loom

Panty Hose
Reg. $1.39 each

NOW 2 pair for $2.39

Fredonia, Darlene Ort finished
her season as well as she start-

ed it. She threw in 23 points,
making her final season's aver-
age 16.5. Carolyn Leach toss-
ed in 20, bringing her average
to 14. She also grabbed 12 re-
bounds. Donna Cole had 12

points and 9 rebounds. Even

though she played a new posi-

tion this year, Darlene Wells
did an excellent job as guard

and had four points against Fre-
donia. Jan Van Skiver, with

two points in the game, also

proved to be a very good de-
fensive player this season.

Coach Heritage had these
words to say about the season,
one of her most successful as a

coach. "It is easy to form a

chain from a string of zeroes."
She viewed the season as chal-

lenging, gratifying and reward-
ing. Renowned critic of wo-

men's sports at Houghton Col-
lege, Victor J. Hirsch, says of
Miss Heritage, "She is a good
Christian competitor to her
teams and classes." The terrific

attitude and rapport she has
built up are quite evident. We
may look for continued success
from teams coached by Miss
Heritage in the future.

Support YOUR Fire Dept.---
PANCAKE SUPPER

Saturday, March 17, 1973 Serving 5-7 p.m.

Community Room of Houghton Church Education Building

Adults 51.25 Children (under 12) $.75 Family $5.00

Benefit of

HOUGHTON VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.

CLASSIFIED

Tyler's Mobil

Domestic & Foreign
Auto Repairs

C-Z Jawa Motorcycles
Scorpion Snowmobiles

Caneadea, N.Y. 365-2233

J & T Western Wear & Clothing

Men's long sleeve colored shirts

20% off

Western & Regular cut

Red Letter Days Coming

Thurs.-Fri. 9:30-8:30 Sat. 9-6

Main St Belfast

Taylor's Repair

SPECIAL -

Shocks - installed

$9.95

You Bend 'um - We Mend 'um

Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

CLASSIFIED

Enjoy the real convenience of
having your savings account,
checking account, and a host of

other bank services, available in

one handy bank office.

State Bank of Fillmore

The New

Fillmore Pharmacy

Prescriptions - Health Aids
Magazines

Russell Stover Candy

Market Basket Plaza

Rte. 19 Fillmore 567-2228

Lyle A. Bliss

Insure - Be Sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800
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